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\~here the animal was picked up, m:d I wouldadd to that, or he would add to
i t , DOR--Deadon Road. He was qui te amusedlater because he discovered many
other collectors were doing the same thing.
SAC: As I understand it,

he identified

a mnnberof newspecies.

PK: .Yes, as I remember, there a~e about 30, nost of which; but not all, are
species from the Southwestern Uni. ted States. Oncein a while somethingwould
comeinto his possession that he had borrowedfromanother miseum-rhe was
continually borrowing specimens from other miseurs, and they were continually
borrowing specimens from his collection--and he'd find somethingdifferent
about it.
So he would describe a new species.
SAC: Wasn't he especially concerned with identifying species of snakes whose
venomcould be used for experimental purposes?
PK: Well, he was quite active, in the early days, in stpply ing' rattlesnake
venomto the pharmaceutical laboratories.
With this venomthey makethe
product they call anti-venin which is an antidote for snake bites.
I rementler
it was the H.K. fvhJlfordLaboratories in Philadelphia to whomthis material
would be sent.
I have seen him "milking" rattlesnakes many,manytimes. To
milk a snake, you hook the two fangs over the edge of a cup and then squeeze
a yellow liquid out of the venomglands which are jis t b~hind t~e eyes.
Once the snake had been milked the venomwouldbe centnfuged in local
phannaceutical laboratories and sent to Mulford Laboratories in the form of
dried crystals.
SAC: I understand that from the 1920s until 1938the San Diego Zoo and the
e
.
Anti-Venin Institute of America collaborated on a research pro~ect on 0
development of the anti-venins.
I understand your father was mvolved m thi s
research proj ect , Could you elaborate on this?
PK: I donI t know muchabout that one directly.
I ~nowhe was.always very
interested in the taxonomyof reptiles, the disperslon ?f specres, thed
difference of species and how the habitats of the specres were.loc~te d
For example, where on' the map is the boundary line. betw~en.Specles an
species B: This fascinated him gre~tly, and. I ~elleve~~e~~th;h~~C~~ion
was the fust one to apply mathemaucal staUSUcs to 1 ak f the some
of various species' habitats.
For example, every r~t esn. e ~inder which
40,000 that he had in this house, had a ~he~t 1U a ree n~g We'd take a
Contained perhaps SO nunerical characte~lstlCS ~~ :~t~~~o' count scales,
preserved rattlesnake,
and take maybenine ~r:i loon Campbelland I spent a
we called it.
That I s what ChuckShaw:- t' ~ns and dimensions were recorded
ot of time doing. The various. scale comma 1 es ellCMpages for females,
on thes e sheets.
There were white pages fO~e:\o~ ~ouldn't tell what the
and blue pages for an occasional spec~n ~inders full of these sheets. It' 5
~ex was. There were dozens of three r~g
ul d be doing if he'd lived, say,
mteresting to conjure upon what my fa er 1'10 t his disposal to do a lot of
SO years later and would have had computersa
this work that he did by hand.
donated to the IvluseUll
of Natural
1
SAC: Weren't all of his notes ultimate Y
History?

'f
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PK: Yes, m:d his library which was very, very fine. The aspect of herpetotogy
which he enjoyed probably more than any other was the collecting of books about
the subject.
SAC: Do you recall any particular anecdotes of his contacts with book dealers?
in the mechanics that he used over the years to develop his
private library.

rain interested

GK: There was one particular thing that he wanted very muchat one t ire .
It was a series of three or four books, and there was just one he did not have.
So he applied to various booksellers over in Europev- I think in England, France,
Gennany. Apparently the stores themselves inquire of each other, for he got
a letter back saying ''What do you meanby trying so many?" If he'd only tried
one he would have had better luck. But by trying all of them, with all of
them trying amongst themselves to find this one volune , he caused a great
deal of confusion.
He learned something from that experience which he had
never even thought of before. But they found what he wanted.
SAC: Do you recall

how manyvolumes he had in his library?

GK: Oh no, I don I t knowhowmany. I think the library was"appraised at
It did not cost him that because he began collectrg very early
in his career, and he didn't pay anywherenear that anount .

f<f5,000.

SAC: When did he donate his library to the Iofuseun?
PK: 1968.
SAC: The Klauber Roomin the Museunlibrary is namedafter your father.

§!:

The gas conpany [SDG&E]
had much to do with contributing toward the
Klauber Room.

PK: \\'hen he died in 1968 the companyitself, and manyof his. friends, made
aonations in his memoryto the San Diego Society of Natural History to fund
the Klauber Roomin its library.
hi
k
a scholar sped fically his
~:"
I would like to turn now to 15 w~r ~d
ers ~ the field of herpetology"
WntlIlg activities.
He wrote over one unh b l:e.ed were the greatest
In your estimations, which were the ones eel
contributions

to the field?

"
ories
One is the big work, the
His writings really fall Into two ca~egHab"
~ Life Histories and Influence
rull title of which is Rattlesn~kes:" Then
~e'University 0 Call ornia
on Mankind. It was published rrst In 1956 Three thousand copies were printed,
Press; two volumes, fi fteen hundred p~gfes.. Press expected that the supply
as I remember. The Univers i ty of Call orrua

!;!S.:

I

" it was donated to the Natural
\aurence Klauber's library, at th e tJ.Jllehunl
dred volunes and nineteen
f
.
te
ly
orteen
si
th en,
Hi story Museum, contained app:OX1llla
raisal has appreciate d SInce
thOusand pamphlets.
Its origInal $45,000 app
partially because of its several rare books.

e
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would last ind~fini tely, but it did not. The original price is interesting.
It was $18. 50 l~ 1956 for two voIunes , whereas the present price for the
two-volume set lS $75.00.

91£:

The first edition, however, now costs over $100.00 at various places. I
nught add, that even to this day, all incomefrom the sale of his two vol1.Dl'es
goes to the Zoo.
PK: ,They ran out of the first edition so they began talking about a second
ealtlon.
He we lconed that because it gave him an opportunity to makecertain
changes and bring it up-to-date.
He wasn't given conplete freedom in making
changes on his book because of the economiesof the printing process, He
could change certain things and he could not change certain other things.
Heworked very hard on that tmtil the tire of his death at age 84. His mental
faculties were very, very good up until about the last six nonths whenhe could
not do much work on the book. But I'm guessing that he had the changes about
70 percent completed for the second edition.
Oneof the things that he sought
very mich to do was to include a photograph of a live specimen of every species
of rattlesnake.
The ii rst edition lacked four species, but he was able to
get all of those photos by the time the second edition came out. ~te: he
died, some of us worked on getting his materials together for ptbllcauon:
The University of California Press considered it a labor of love. They Liked
him and respected him so mcch as a writer and a ~cientist and ~ g~t~eman,
and the first edition had received so much accl aim from the SClenuflc world
and the literary world, that they spent extra care in put~ing. together. the
second edition after he was no longer available to help wi th It. It fmally
came out in 1972.
GK: This early respect and interest in him as an author was,given to him b~ th
tile University Press because he had very pleasant contacts wi th everyJ:>ody
':Il.
whomhe dealt.
They all just seemed to enjoy getting. together. I ~hink his
sense of humor helped.
I'm sure he must have made a Joke out of this or
that in di.scuss ing problems with them.
PK: I started to say his writings are found in two groUPf's:,The onkegroup
thee major
mai
'ch' rs 0 f ten re f e rred , to as the
irn Uve warit on
work whi.
fi tde ublished
is looked
rattlesnakes.
Even today, 27 years afte~ ~~ was.t~~ ~ere relatively small
UPl?nas the definitive work. The rest 0 is wn
metimes as muchas
sClentific papers, typically eight or 12 pages ~~ng, s~ the Zoolo 'cal Socie
40 pages long. They were printed in the proceeSm s 0 0 atural
sto
of San Diego
the
Proceedin
s
of
the
San
Dl.e
0 ooe
an
C
eia- '
-'
'Aca
0 SCl.ences
,
~
and th e Proceedin sot
e Cal.l ornl.a
metimes fle would describe
esoteric Journals mainly 0 mterest to s~entl.~t~·what such and such an
a new species in his papers,
he, would ~hO~~o~ct and should be changed.
author wrote about in his publlc~t~on was no f interest to him. I can remerrber
You asked which of those w~tmgs were 0 1
It was a pamphlet, maybe
one of them which went out of prillt ra~ek~~re~~akes which he ptblished
40 or 50 pages long, called A Key~o t e
ecies of ~attlesnake. Youask
about 1936. It helps you to ictenu¥y any sp than 23 or are they nore than
certam questions--are
the sqleTlahl.a1s l~SSuch a species. If they're nnre
23? If they're less than 23 it's such anch~mand for the p<Dl1Phlet
that there
than 23, go to Step 17. There was so mu se
Soonwere no longer any available for purcha .

was

0:

I
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Another publication he was IIOStinterested in "as a book he wrot ab t
S k D
Tho,
,
e
ou
lS 1S a stbject which excites the layman's mind to
th e HOp1 na e ance.
a larger degree than m,?st of 0ese, other very esoteric things do. He and I
~ent to '!- snake danc7 m 1931 m Mishongnoviin northern Arizona. It is given
in two di ffererrt HOP1towns every sunmer, He madea mmber of observations
there and wrote tJ:1ernup in a scientific paper. It was perhaps the first time
that a herpetologJ.~t had ever written about the Hopi Snake Dance. And, since
that paper had an mterest to a muchbroader spectnnn of the populace it too
becameout of print rather soon.
'
,
0

TAPE 2, SIDE A

PK (continued):
I reneneer that trip to Mishongnovirather well, and I reJrember
certain aspects of the Hopi Snake Dance. The Indians dance holding rattlesnakes
in their mouths and it's always been a great fascination as to howthey do this
without getting bitten and poisoned. Certain writers have written, and it
has been proven, that the fangs have been removedfrom someof the rattlesnakes.
But my father and I saw one snake open its mouth, and we saw very clearly the
fangs and the fleshy sheath behind the fangs which is quite visible whenthe
fangs are extended.
I rerenoer it as if it were yesterday. That was in 1931.
I was able to go back to the snake dance again in 1933, this t ine at
Walpi, but my father only saw the dance once. The second time whenhe was
unable to go, he gave me a list as long as your arm of questions. to answer
because he wanted all the information I could possibly get. Andof course,
I wanted to help.
I was a youngster then, about 17. I had a notebook in
which I took very thorough notes of my observations in the way that. my fa~er
always did. After the dance was over and the crowdwas generally dispersmg,
the Indian performe rs had gone down off the mesa onto the flatlands to release
the snakes, and had coma back yp. They were still in cost1;IJOOs
and on7 ,?f them
was preparing to enter a kiva 6 probably to disrobe. I think the re1J.gJ.ous
ceremonywas finished--I'm not sure--and he saw Ire writing. ~!;ad no camera
because cameras were forbidden at the ceremony. But I was wntmg, and that
was believed to be sacrilegious to their ceremonieswhich th7Y took ~ry, th
very seriously.
He took my notebook away from me and threW,lt, ~
into I e
kiva, so all of my note-taking was to no avail. W father ms~ste wh7TI
got home that I should write to the agent of the Bureau o~ Indian AffaIrs?
United States Government at the Hopi Reservation and see lthfhe c~~d ~e~a~~
back for me, I did write to that fellON, but I never got e no e 00
.
SAC
1
work that was published in
~:
Concerning Laurence Klauber's two~VOUIlthe'de of writing a book of this
~~~6on rattlesnakes,
when did he conceive e I a
length?
'
rt d because I rememberhis saying,
GK
: I remember about the time that It sta e ak
d that neans that I'm
"Wen, I'm going to wri te a book a!?0ut"rattlesn es, an
homeweekends--no parties, no nothlng.
~:

Do you recall

when that was?
, 1 structure

6An Indian ceremonU
underground.

that is usually round and partly

•

GK: I know it took eleven years

to write the book, so this was in the 19405.

PK: He was so tremendously thorough about things.
That's one of the adjectives
We're still
getting book reviewsv- the Unhersity of
the. revi7wers used.
Califnrni.a Press sends them to my mother whenever they receive one. I had
observe~ his thoroughness all the time I was living here at hone, but also
after hi s death when I was helping to put together the finishing touches on
the second edi tion.
We'd find two or three drafts, triple spaced, of the sane
chapter on which he had written his changes. He had kncwn which was the lates t
draft, but we didn't,
so we had to figure this out.
The Univers i ty of California
Press had the idea that there mi.ght be a
sale of a greatly
shortened and siJrqJlified edition with a lot of the material
deleted that's
of interest
chiefly to scientists.
So they put it together,
and it was published in 1982. Karen McClung was the abridger.
GK: She took a great interest
in it. I've had a copy sent to me from ~e
Press.
In the reviews that were made--and there were many, even though i t
was a small book--they referred to his original volumes as. a herpetologi~t 's
bible.
That was very much of a conpliment, but what surpnsed ne about rt was
that several reviewers said the sane thing about the shorter work for the layman
with an interest
in snakes.
PK: My rrother is still
receiving a number of ?o~k re~ew~ about the abridged
which were published in various scienuflc
peTlodicals:
Zoonooz
,
reviewed it about a year and a half ago. curioUSly.eno~,.nelther.the
Evenlng
Tribune nor The San Diego Union, nor any other publ1caU~n I in San D1e~ except
Zoonooz, has pnnted
a review of this book, even !hough lt s by a ~~u~ob of
San D1egan. M:lst of the reviews say that the abnd&7r h~ ?one a m~ J a
preserving the original
wit and sparkle of my father s WTlung. That s

ecu tion

great tribute
to her.
.
.'
bout the treatnent
The reviews also point out that Lt onats. a cJ:3!'ter ~ .
out the
of snakebite
That is intentional
because sClentlfic wrtt mg ab
.de 1 d
treatment of' snakebite
is a very serious matter, and myghfhathern~vdeedr
aconsloto~
hi
..'
f'
althou
e provi
,lmself an expert from a medical. p~mt 0 Vlew,
the technology i~roves
mforrnation and material
to phyS1C1ans. I~as~
asdeath it is obvious that
every year, and as 14 years have gone ?y s ince 1S d 'So they did not wish
the. science of the treatment of. snakeblt~ hasthaadvro:ghce
t' be looked inon as
to mclude in the abridged edinon anythmg
,t.ml
'
authoritarian.
I think that's a very goo~ de~lstOn. Findlay Russell of Los
The world expert on poisonous snakebi te. 1S o}· Southern California.
He
Angeles, who has a laboratory
at the Unlvers1ty
t admiration for each other.
and my father were fast friends and had a very grea
Wehave many letters
from him.
. . g together
§!.: They had many meetings, worldng and WTlrin
.
.
ubl'shed about two years ago and is
PK: Dr. Russell wrote a book whlch was.p
1 There are many passages ascribed
tne definitive
work on venoIlDUSsnake bltes.
to my father in the book.
that Laurence Klauber
~:
I would like to ask you both about the contacts
had in the scientific
world.

e
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PK: I think there I s one amus:ingaspect of that. The scientists whenever
they would visit San Diego, as I said earlier, wouldlink up with my father,
Theywanted to work in his laboratory to study his specimensand they wanted
to talk with him. Well, he'd go to work all day and they'd be in the laboratory
here all day. They hit a k:ind of a personality pattern to 1I'e, They're 110Stly
:introverted people, very quiet, very knowledgeablein their own field, but
not very worldly in other fields.
They also don't makemuchmoneyso they
donI t dress very fancily.
I remenber from t ine to time there I d be one whose
car would be parked out in front, it would be a pretty shabby car, and would
have junk all throughout the back seat--they tend to be untidy also. My
father was very tidy, but his colleagues :in the profess ion were not. Do you
rementer some of those? [speaking to Grace].
GK: Oh yes, I remember very many 0 f them. I ~ink ~at in a,w~y?Laurie
really was sort of an introvert, but through hIS busmess act ivrt i es a good
deal of that was covered up. He knewhowto draw these scientists out just
because of his own tendency along that Line ,
SAC: Do you think if he had had the opportunity early :in his li~e to become
atul.l-time curator and herpetologist, that ~e wouldhave taken It, rath7r ?
than going into the business world and pursumg' herpetology as an avocat.ioru
GK: I think he liked doing the unusual th:ing. I don't knowhowhe me~
Dr. Wegeforth, but Laurence Klauber was the only man he knew that wasn t
afraid of snakes.
PK: My father was a very practical, pragmatic kind o~ a man, and you can
obviously make a better living in the business world If you ha~ the tal~n~
that he had. Whether he would have decided! were th~1
~~~en e
to him, "I have to make a n ving for my ~aJI11ly,and
~ l~r He might have
herpetology as a side-line,
as an avocatIon," no on7 can eas'a success in
decided it that way. But on the other h:u:d, he O~V1gh0~~y
u and
1s~ ties
the bus iness world, which means that he dIdn't S11 ~ h bb
responsa'b'l"
on hIS
0 y. my statement.
1 1tIes there by spendin g too mu::h. time
hi ch
rroborates
Someth:ingvery unusual happened to him w 1 co
65
When he
The companyhad long had a P?licy.~a~ you mus~ ~~~ma;oa:Ch that the
reached 65, they respected hIS abllltles, and his
as chief executive
Board of Directors invited him to stay Five 11Or:h~f~~~1t
decision for him
of San Diego Gas & Electric Co~any. It was ~
t a e 65. /-bre than that,
because he had made his personal plans to retIre abe ~d age 65 and he was
there had been a lot of people whowanted to stay t
He finally said he
the man who had to tell them th~t they could nO~i~e~t~rswouldaJUlO~cethat
~uld stay on with the company7f the Board ~fas chief executive int i.I ag:
It was their de cis ion and not h17• He staye aJJIOunt
of time that he p~ 7il~0
7~ and then retired.
Well, despIte the great have slighted his respo~slblllty
~IS hobby of snakes and lizards, he could n?t d him to stay on. He did have
in his vocation
or SDG&E
wouldn't have [nvi te
ded in it to the degree that
a liking for hi~ work or he would not have succee
he did.
ho took a ~eat interest
~K: There is a story, though, that inV06~soaG:n&\lectriC c~any w~~ h
In him. There was a manager of the San leg H.H. Jones. Theybecame rren ,
started his employment there, whose namewas

~O~~tD'l1%

r
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as much as I ~ess

the hi~h~st official
could with an employee. olr. Jones
s brother, so that made ita little I1IJrepersonal.
They had some talks,
and I remember Laurie telling me how Mr. Jones had said
"You've got to have a hobby." And he tried to figure out what his hobby
would be.
I think he really did consider for a while whether it should be
an active one. Then he found out he coul dn I t be too active; he wasn I t physically
able to be involved in sports like golf and tennis.
What particularly
happened
so that his hobby turned out to be reptiles,
I really am not sure. But I do
remember his drawing on the fact several times that Mr. Jones had said, ''You
JIRlSthave a hobby."

was also a fr i end of Laune

SAC: With his lifelong
interest
for him to go into this.

in snakes it seem; it would have been natural

PK: He tried a few other things as hobbies earlier than this.
For example,
he got into woodworking.
The tools are no longer here because we've disposed
of them, but it was a very imp res si ve tool room that he had.
GK: He just
WIth them.

loved the tools.

SAC: Were there

He obtained everything,

but he never did much

any other hobbies that he pursued?

PK: Well, he always liked to play poker. He liked the mathematical aspects
of poker.
He wrote a little
book about the mathematical chances of drawlllg
various poker hands--before
the draw and after the draw.
GK: It was called

"Club Ganes of Chance."

SAC: With his reputation
universities

as a guest

as a scholar

in the field,

was he invited

to

lecturer?

.
lJIlber of talks in San Diego.
but he was asked to gi ve a n
came out
He studied
GK : No he wasn't,
~e became very much interested
in. th~ atom bo~ w~en t~~ he gave ~ mnber of
It and developed it in his own thinklng and fIgunng,
talks on it.
hi
articularly
after his retinrent,
PK: That became kind of a second hobby to. Im;n~ He would study q> on a
but it was already apparent before ~IS retlrem
. Club or to the Wednesday
certain subject and give a talk on It to the RO~~;;s the~e were about reptiles,
Club, or to a class at San Diego State.
Ofte~.
ts
Mymother mentions the
but nnre often than not they were on other s j ec . in 1945 He became
atom~c bomb when it fir~t came out from tnder ~~C~~gy and h~ it works. He
fasClnated with that and gaVl7talks a~o1;1tat:u s so that a layman could understand.
had a great ability
to explalll sCIentlflC th g rher because it was wanted.
He gave that talk on atomic energy.l1IJre ~~e~~l~S
on the population exploSIon,
by so many groups.
But later ::n lIfe he o~er on the life of Pliny, who was
about the life of Glades DaTWlll, and anot
a Romanscientist.
I
different from most people. I-bst
He conposed his talks in a way.that s iece of paper, or maybe will wrrte
peo\lle will take their notes on a Srngl7 P n sheets can be handed to someone
then paper up in a way that the typeIVTltte
Once in a while he would have
afterwards and you ve got a copy of the paper.
I

__
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his typed up in that form, but for his own use he would write little notes
on little
pieces of three by five paper--not cards, but little pieces of
paper .. He coul d rear~ange these as he was planning the talk.
He might decide
sOIrethmg goes m a di fferent sequence better, and since he had them on little
pieces of paper, he could easily rearrange them. Westill have many of those
talks which have never been written up in text, but are comprised of these
notes on a pile of 3 x 5 sheets about a half an inch thick with a rubber band
around it.
He was also very clever at writing poetry. After he retired and had
more time, he saw that it was healthful to diversify his activities
with a
little whimsy. When someone would have a birthday or a wedding anniversary,
or a new child or a new grandchild would be born, he I d write a poem. Wehave
a collection
of all of those.
It really gives quite a marvelous insight into
his wit.
GK: He and Mr. George Marston? kept an amusing and interesting
going on at one time, for their birthdays.
PK: Tell him about

Belle Benchley's

correspondence

re ti renent.

GK: When Mrs. Benchley was retiring,
as a going-away present sh7 was given
a trip around the world to vis it various zoos. It was very anusmg , because
there was this long table of people at a dinner in he: honor. Everybody was
giving nice little
talks,
and it finally cane to Laur17's
He started
in and hauled out something that looked like a long rallway. t i.cket , and held
nes
it up to his audience.
It was one long ticket with the s7
~f all the
she was going to go printed on it.
And of course the audience Just ro~re
laughing.
With that he read his poem applying to all thes p1a~ton
e
ticket.
It caused great amusement. We still have a recor 0
.

tun:.

a

SAC: As a scholar,

r:

who were some of the people Laurence Klauber corresponded

With

internationally?
PK'
.
.
. d
I Irentioned Dr. VanDenburgh,
_.
Well, a few names III h~s fl:l
come to
es [see page 3], and I've
and Mr. Slevin from the CallfOIDla Academy 0
cienc
was a Charles M.
nentioned Dr. Findlay Russell of USC (see page 14] ~~:ry
in NewYork.
Bogert, who was with the American Museumof Na~u~ochran in Minneapolis who
They were very close friends.
There was a Dons
Dr Edward H. Taylor at
tended. to specialize
in rattlesnaJ.<es.
Th7re ~~l \appen to stunble across
the \!Illversi ty of Kansas. Fro~ tlme t~ tlme
ames which are great narres
~ sClentific
writing of some kind beanng ~es~ \ at'the University of Utah,
in the herpetology
field.
He knew Charles . thUI'President of the University
Hobart Smith, and Alexander Ruthven, who was e logy faculty
and he becarre
of. Michigan.
Ruthven had come up through the zo~ was also at' the University
qui te prominent in education circles.
H.K.. Gloy th Ei eld Museumin Chicago.
of Michi.gan
.
e prominent on te 1eVlSlon.
. .
, There was Karl Patterson Schm1dt at very
Oh yes, there was ~farlin Perkins, who later ~~camebut JOOrethe exhibiting
He was not in the very schola:ly end of rept~ e~s on a TV show from time
end. I guess he's still
promlllent today, an P
a rominent San Diego businessman
. 7George w, Marston (1850-1946) was this city'S urban development
and phllanthropist
wrio contributed
much to
planning.

75'

i
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. to dtime,
There
was Sherman
Minton
.
the Dni.vers
i who was the son of a Unit ed St ates Senatrrr
an di~as Phrorrunent at
e Uruvers i ty of Indiana. And then there was l~illiam H
Woo n ~ a was one of the very early people with the Arizona-Son
De
'
MuseumIn Tucson.
ora
sert
My fatJ:1er kept a very meticulous card catalog of all his Library holdings,
They we:e f'i Ied by ~e name of the author, and since I had helped in the
cat~ogmg
of the Library,
all of these names are prominent in my JMrrory as
having been authors.

GK:

What became of all

these men?

PK: Well, SOlOOof them are still
Other day.

SAC:
PK:

Where are the correspondence
The Museun of Natural

SAC:

Did Laurence
and did he interact

History

alive.
files

I saw Minton referred

to just the

with these individuals?

has JOC)stof them.

Klauber travel to zoos as a consultant for our zoo here,
with some of the other reptile curators?

PK: Usually, he would travel on business and take a few hours off in NewYork,
or Chicago, or Washington, D.C., or much IIDre frequmtly in San Francisco,
~rk:ley,
and Los Angeles.
He was not really a widely- travel:d man. O:spite
hIS interest in foreign lands and his great knowledge of foreign comtnes,
he never went outside of North AITV:'lrica. He never went further south than
San Quentin, in Baja California.
He had this tremendous interest in reptiles
from Mexico, but he never went very far into Mexico. ~ sup~ose that ~ be
expl.ained in a mmber of ways: he had too much absorbmg him h:re dunng
hIS working career and he rarely took a vacation.
After he ret i.red, he
devoted his tiroo to his studies and his writing, rather than to travel.
~~ .I ~Oul~ like

to thank you Mrs. IQauber and Mr. IQauber for this

l.nrormatl ve interview.
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